Director General,
Animal Husbandry & Dairying,
Haryana, Panchkula.

To
1. Principal, HVTI, Hisar.
3. All DD's in the State.
4. Assistant Director,
   MEAF, Bhiwani.

Subject -  Schemes for the year 08-09 under Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojna regarding.

Memo:
Please refer to this office letter No. 39978-40010 Plg. dated 24.10.08 vide which proceedings of the SLSC meeting held on 26.9.08 were circulated. At the end of each scheme, the action by whom is to be taken is shown and it is expected that ground work would have been finalized by now.

For your convenience, the scheme wise activities required have been worked out and the brief is shown as under:

1. Supply of Murrah bulls: Assistant Director, Young Murrah Bull Calves Rearing Centre Bhiwani / Hisar are to submit the list of 400 Murrah Bulls supplied to village Panchayats free of cost after observing required formalities. Deputy Director (AH), Ambala, Y/Nagar, Panchkula, Kaithal, Mewat, Palwal & Faridabad in particular are requested to arrange supply of maximum number of young Murrah bulls to the Panchayats/Bull Keepers (minimum 50 in each distt.) in the area and other districts will also take similar steps of supply of Young Murrah bulls as per need.

2. Insemination by clock: The scheme, in particular will be implemented in the distt. of Rohtak, Jhajjar, Sonepat, Bhiwani, Jind & Hisar. The insemination by clock
camps will be held in about 10 villages per distt. as identified for PTP and by the
teams of Vety. Surgeon (expert) constituted districtwise. Deputy Director of the
concerned district is to chalk out the programme of the camps in the m/o Feb &
march, 09 and medicines for these camps will be supplied by VS(Pc) HQ. and the
same will be purchased with the help and under the guidance of Dr. N.K. Khurana,
Principal, HVTI, Hisar. A minimum of 10 camps per team are to be held in respective
distt.

3'. Outsourcing of A.I. (PPP Mode) services:  As per M.O.U. signed at the time
of allotment of work, the advance amount of Rs. 284 lac is to be paid to NGO J.K.
Trust and subsequently Rs. 196 lac during the 1st year subject to verification of A.I
born calves. The training of A.I. workers (Gopals) is going on and necessary steps
for the purchase of A.I items have been taken by NGO. J K Trust is demanding funds
as per MOU and P.D.O. is directed to take necessary action for arranging releases
of the funds.

4. 4th generation technology of sexed semen:  As per scheme provision, it is
required that Dr. N.K. Khurana, Principal, HVTI, Hisar would take step to purchase
one machine for separations of X & Y sperms based on flow cytometry technology
and will also submit the proposal of the training to be provided to the officers on this
technology.

5. Herd Health Management:  VS(PC) will arrange the purchase of routine
medicines worth of Rs.3.10 crore and Min. Mix. worth of Rs. 2.00 crore under the
scheme during the current year 2008-09. DD(AH) HQ will take steps to hold the Herd
Health management Camps in the State and monitoring thereof and for this
necessary guidelines would be circulated by him to all field officers for holding of the
camps.
6. Awards & Study Tours:

A. As per guidelines already circulated, Dy. Directors (AH) of respective districts with the help of DD (Agr.) and member of Block Samiti or Zila Perished will select Best Breeder Animal in the Block & Distt. and he will send the names to the HQ for selection of Best Animal Breeder in the State. The cash award, certificate and shield will be provided in a general public function.

B. Sturdy Tours:

The technical officers with the objective to make exposure to latest technologies in various veterinary fields in a group of 5 to 7 or more will be sent to repute institutions in the country and abroad with a special sanction. The places of technical importance for exposure identified are as under:-

i) Study tour to State Kerla & others - Mattupatti Semen Bank, Field Progeny Testing Programme on the country side of the Kerla, Sunandani Breed of cattle developed by Kerla etc. are the major concept of study.

ii) Study tour to State Karnataka & others - The important places for visit will include GOI Lab Hessarghata, Bidyas Farm, Self Help Groups concept and study of cooperative sector in milk marketing etc.

iii) Study tour to State Maharashtra & others - The important place of interest will include Chettale Farm, Devnar Slaughter house, Agri. University, Pulae for smile software.

iv) Study tour to State U.P. & others - Magdoon Goat Farm, Aligarh Slaughter etc.

v) Study tour to State J& K & others for sheep husbandry.

with special permission of the Govt., study visit to abroad for study of sexed semen technology i.e. visit to Simex - U.S, Germany & France.
Deputy Director (VET) with the help and under the guidance of Principal, HVTI Hisar will chalk out the program of above said study tours.

7. Socio economic upliftment of Mewat area by establishing livestock units including backyard poultry - training and establishing units thereof.

The units as per scheme would be established in the Mewat area by DD(AH) Mewat and amount as subsidy will be utilized as per provision for which DD(AH) Mewat is ODO of the scheme. He is to ensure the utilization of the funds as asked for as per scheme.

8. Strengthening of Agriculture Fodder Seed Farm at GLF, Hisar - Chief Supdt. GLF, Hisar will ensure the utilization of the funds under the component for which proposal of strengthening of seed farm would be submitted immediately for approval of the Govt.

The copy of the sanction along with detail of DDOs in the scheme is attached for information and necessary action, please.

[Signature]

for Director
Animal Husbandry & Dairying,
Haryana, Panchkula.